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Abstract. The acceptance and use of conversational user interfaces (CUIs) which
are for example used in Conversational Agents (CAs) such as Alexa and Siri are
crucially dependent on their usability—which is often lacking in practice
according to user reviews. Referring to the usability norm DIN EN ISO 9241-11,
a usable product, system or service can be used to achieve specified goals with
high levels of effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction. However, in the case of
conversational agents, the bidirectional interaction experience differs from the
use of other input devices. We are proposing a conceptual framework for
evaluating the design of CAs with regard to the interaction principles as per DIN
EN ISO 9241-110. To increase the level of satisfaction in particular, we focus on
the new principle of user engagement in order to ensure trust and welfare and
specifically self-determination to ensure the success and positive user experience
of CUIs.
Keywords: conversational user interfaces, conversational agents, usability,
interaction principles, trust, self-determination theory
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Motivation

Conversational Agents (CAs), especially in the form of voice assistants, have arrived
in the everyday life of millions of people. In 2019, 146,9 million smart speaker devices
have been sold worldwide [1]. Alexa, Siri and Google Assistant support users in various
tasks, like controlling smart-home devices, providing entertainment, creating lists or
sharing reminders. Users appreciate the many benefits, such as easy setup and use as
well as room-transcending voice control [2]. Nevertheless, users also mention concerns,
as their usage is often limited to simple tasks, the interaction is often prone to error, and
the initial high expectations of human-like and intelligent interaction are often
disappointed [2–4]. Furthermore, media reports about data use by companies and
possible eavesdropping [5–7] raise concerns and worries among users and reduce
acceptance among potential new users [8]. This shows that besides the first two
components of usability (effectiveness and efficiency), the third component satisfaction
[9] is of special relevance, as it entails the users’ engagement and considerations of
human values like trust and well-being.
17th International Conference on Wirtschaftsinformatik,
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Conceptualization

Since User Experience (UX) of CAs is still unsatisfactory, it is crucial to understand
how we can design them in a more usable, less harmful manner. A suitable instrument
for achieving this is the usability norm DIN EN ISO 9241-11 as it explains how
usability should be considered when designing and evaluating systems, products and
services “[…] to enable users to achieve goals effectively, efficiently and with
satisfaction, taking account of the context of use” [9]. For this, it first has to be
determined for which task CAs should be used and assist the user. Second, the CA-user
interaction needs to follow a clear structure and should be moderated by the CA for a
successful and direct task completion. Following Grice’s maxims of conversation [10],
it is necessary to design conversations to be informative in a purposeful manner, true
and relevant in its content and, finally, perspicuous in its meaning. These aspects are
also reflected in the interaction principles from DIN EN ISO 9241-110 [11] and address
the first and second level of usability. As personalized and automated decision-making
of AI systems and also the impression of a human-like interaction make CAs appear
intelligent, the interaction principle user engagement (motivation, trustworthiness and
user involvement) is of particular importance.
Our approach, therefore, is to focus on the human values [12] of trust and well-being,
thereby addressing satisfaction and the interaction principles, especially user
engagement, to ultimately enhance the acceptance of CAs.
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Results

Based on the ISO norms and prior research, we are developing a conceptual model as
a framework for the design and evaluation of CAs with a focus on the third usability
level satisfaction and with the aim to ensure trust and well-being for the users. Thereby,
satisfaction implies the threshold between negative and positive UX, and also between
harm or risk from use on the one side and unexpected positive effects including
hedonic1 and eudaimonic2 well-being [13] on the other side (see Figure 1). In this way,
we focus on the avoidance of such harms and risks.
First, we emphasize the upholding of autonomy, privacy and transparency as trustbuilding factors for CA users during interaction. Due to their complexity and being
difficult to understand, CAs should be designed based on the trustworthy AI approach
[15]. This is demonstrated by studies on concerns about data collection and the lack of
understanding of the process flows or the data processing [16–19]. Transferred to our
framework, this is conceptualized through the aspects disclosing data collection and
processing (transparency), ensuring control and support in decision making (autonomy)
and respecting and upholding the development and life of the user without negative
consequences (privacy).

1
2

Hedonic well-being: positive emotions and evaluations
Eudaimonic well-being: meaning and vitality

Figure 1 Satisfaction (ISO 9241-11) as the threshold between negative and positive UX and
consequences

Second, self-determination theory (SDT) [20] offers a well-established framework
for the consideration of harm and risk, as it does not only emphasize need satisfaction
or dissatisfaction in a (non-)positive sense but also the active frustration of those needs
in a negative sense. In this way, the prevention of any thwarting of the three basic
psychological needs from SDT autonomy, competence and relatedness is hypothesized
to contribute to the avoidance of personal harm or risk [9] in regard to the user’s wellbeing, as need frustration is linked to ill-being outcomes like stress [21, 22] and anxiety
[23, 24]. Prior research has explored how to design for psychological need support to
ensure the experience of need satisfaction [29, 30]. Future research must determine
whether designing for the avoidance of need thwarting by CAs entails different
mechanisms than designing for need support [25, 26]. Often, need frustration might
result from unintended design shortcomings, other times, users might – in the case of
autonomy frustration – be willfully exploited [27, 28]. This shows the close connection
between trust and psychological well-being, and the importance of usable privacy [14]
and autonomy-focused approaches for both.
Furthermore, for the user satisfaction evaluation, our framework calls to include not
only measures to assess the extent of need satisfaction but also that of need frustration
[29]. Both violations of trust and detriments to well-being are negative consequences
from technology use that need to be avoided when designing CAs. We posit that this
should be the baseline for any evaluation, prior to looking at positive UX, which entails
positive emotions and experiences of meaning for the user. This is not to be considered
a step backwards, as positive experiences with technology are certainly crucial – from
a usability perspective, however, one needs to ascertain in the first place that basic
values [12] are considered and that no harm is done to the users.
In sum, applying the common usability process by understanding and analyzing the
context of use (in accordance with the human-centred design process [30]), we put a
special emphasis on trust and well-being regarding design and evaluation of CAs, since
these aspects help ensure the avoidance of harms and risks. We aim to support users to
be in control over the interaction with the CA, rather than the other way around (prevent
autonomy thwarting) by making the CAs’ capabilities and running processes in the
background transparent with respect for the users’ privacy. Further factors for
satisfaction are the prevention of the frustration of competence and relatedness in line
with SDT. For this, we allocate our framework’s factors in the interaction principles3
laid out in ISO 9241-110 [11] in order to put our concept into design practice.
3

For example, adhering to the interaction principle, controllability, entails the avoidance of the
thwarting of the users’ autonomy so that users can continue to act in a self-determined manner
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